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composite-containing nano-sized particles. Significant increases to the hardness/strength were obtained
via the processing-induced evolution of 35 vol.% of nano-sized particles in the aluminum matrix. Acoustic
measurements of the elastic constants revealed elastic modulus (E) in the range of 86–89 GPa. The fracture
toughness of these nano-structured composite materials were evaluated at room temperature and 225 ◦C
(498 K) on fatigue-precracked samples as well as on notched samples containing different root radii. The
effects of changes in the root radius and test temperature on the toughness are compared to the behavior
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emperature effects
of conventional aluminum

. Introduction

Nano-crystalline metallic materials and metal–matrix com-
osites (MMCs) both provide unique, but different combination
f properties. Because of their nano-scale grain size, the
ano-crystalline metallic materials typically possess high-yield
trengths, as predicted by the Hall–Petch relationship [1,2]
lthough this may not hold at the very fine grain sizes due to
hanges in deformation at these very fine grain sizes. MMCs
ave been reported to have attractive physical and mechanical
roperties such as high-specific modulus, good high-cycle fatigue
esistance, and improved thermal stability [3–7]. Among the MMCs,
articulate-reinforced MMCs are of particular interest due to their
ase of fabrication, lower cost, and isotropic properties.

Combining the two concepts of MMCs and nano-crystalline
aterials in the form of nano-structured particulate-reinforced
MCs has the potential to provide combinations of properties not

ossible with conventional structural materials. For example, it has
een reported that the addition of only 2 wt.% of nano-sized SiC par-

icles improves the yield strength of as-cast aluminum alloy A356
y 50%, significantly higher than the strength improvements pro-
ided using the same amount of micrometer-sized particles [8].
ther work [9] has shown that the dispersion of 4 vol.% nano-
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ized Al2O3 particles in Al via a powder-metallurgy process doubled
he yield strength. Currently, there are several fabrication methods
hat have been used to produce nano-structured MMCs (NMMCs),
ncluding: mechanical alloying with high-energy milling [10], ball

illing [11], nano-sintering [12], vortex process [13], spray deposi-
ion, and laser deposition. However, another potential approach to
roduce NMMCs is via the consolidation and subsequent working
f amorphous metal powders [14].

The present work was conducted in order to determine the
ffects of notch radius, including fatigue precracks, on the tough-
ess of NMMCs prepared by processing-induced devitrification
f amorphous Al-alloy powders. While the standard method to
etermine, the fracture toughness requires fatigue-precracked
pecimens, these specimens can require significant preparation
ime. Also, there are some applications where well-defined radii
re present and the toughness under these conditions is needed.
n the present work, both room temperature and high tempera-
ure (T = 225 ◦C) were studied, while testing was conducted and
nalyzed as done previously [15]. Comparison to conventional
articulate-reinforced Al MMCs also presented [15].

. Experimental work
.1. Materials

Atomized Al89Ni3Gd7Fe1 powders were canned in an Al tube
nd extruded producing an extruded billet 15.9 mm in diameter

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09215093
mailto:halah70@yahoo.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.msea.2008.06.048
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An increase in toughness with increase in notch radius has been
documented on many materials systems [18–20], including MMCs
[15]. The fatigue-precracked samples tested at both room temper-
ature and 225 ◦C (498 K) can be considered as valid plane strain
H.A. Hassan, John.J. Lewandowski / Materia

ith a 2 mm-thickness Al layer on the outside. An extrusion ratio
f 20:1 was used at 673 K. Hot extrusion of the amorphous pow-
ers results in the formation of an ultra-fine structure consisting
f roughly 35 vol% of nano-structured intermetallic particles (e.g.
00 nm-thick), in an aluminum matrix [27]. Elastic constants were
easured using acoustic techniques and revealed Young’s modulus

E) in the range 86–89 GPa.

.2. Specimen preparation

As-extruded bars were machined using electro-discharge
achining (EDM) into rectangular beams with a cross-section of
mm × 10 mm eventual for three-point bend (3PB) testing. Tough-
ess tests were conducted in three-point bending for both notched
nd precracked samples. The notches were produced either by
rinding (i.e. � = 450 �m) or by using a low speed well vertical
iamond impregnated wire saw (i.e. � = 100 �m). The fatigue pre-
racks were placed in general accordance with ASTM standard
647-2000 [16]. All the notches and precracks were placed to a
epth of a/w = 0.5 according to the standards [17].

.3. Testing procedure

The toughness tests were carried out on a 20 Kip MTS closed
oop servohydraulic machine using a MTS 458.20 controller, with
TA control software. Fatigue precrack length was measured using
mm metallic foil KRAK© (KG-A05)-gages, monitored by a Frac-

omat model 1288 crack measurement system. During fatigue
recracking, crack growth was measured at a frequency of 20 Hz,

oad ratio of 0.1 under decreasing �K conditions (�K-control),
sing an automated load-shedding technique. The fracture tough-
ess tests were carried out under displacement rate control of
.5 mm/min. The toughness tests were monitored and recorded
y LABVIEW program. The high-temperature tests were conducted
nside an ATS model controlled temperature cabinet with a tem-
erature control to within ±1 ◦C using a MTS 409.8 temperature
ontroller. After reaching the test temperature inside the chamber,
he specimens were held for 30 min to equilibrate prior to starting
he test. Load and temperature are monitored in addition to crack
ength via KRAK gages.

.4. Fracture surface analysis

Fractured samples were examined using Philips XL30 or Hitachi
-4500 high-resolution SEM both operated at 15 KV.
. Results

Table 1 summarizes the values for toughness (KQ and KIC) at
atastrophic fracture as a function of the notch root radius for
ll the specimens tested at RT and 225 ◦C (498 K) while Fig. 1

able 1
ffects of notch radius and test temperature on the fracture toughness KIC and KQ

est temperature (◦C) (K) Materials KIC and KQ (MPa m1/2)

Notch root radius �

0 �m 100 �m 450 �m

25 (298 K)
32-B 9 26.8 40
40-B 5.6 27.6 45
41-B 9 30 49

225 (498 K)
32-B 16.5 31 N/A
40-B 12.5 29.7 34
41-B 23.3 33 39.5

F
o
r

ig. 1. The effect of changes in notch root radius on the fracture toughness (KQ) of
he nano-structured aluminum composite at room temperature (closed symbols)
nd 225 ◦C (498 K) (open symbols).

lots the data. The toughness at room temperature increased on
oing from a fatigue precrack to 450 �m notch root radius. A sim-
lar trend, but less in magnitude was exhibited at 225 ◦C (498 K).
ig. 2 summarizes the effects of changes in test temperature on
he toughness values obtained for fatigue-precracked and notched
amples. Increasing the test temperature increased the toughness
or both the fatigue-precracked and notched samples containing
he 100 �m notch. In contrast, increasing the test temperature
educed the notch toughness for samples with the 450 �m notch.

Typical high-resolution SEM fractography for fatigue-
recracked samples tested at room temperature are given in
ig. 3. Samples containing 450 �m notches exhibited similar frac-
ography. The fracture surfaces contained dimpled fracture with
imple sizes on the order of 0.49 ± 0.18 �m for fatigue-precracked
amples and 0.42 ± 0.10 �m for samples with the 450 �m notches.
xamination of the dimples at high magnification revealed that
ach dimple contained multiple nuclei/particles (Fig. 3).

. Discussion
ig. 2. The effect of changes in test temperature on the fracture toughness (KQ)
btained for fatigue-precracked (closed symbols) and notched samples, for notched
adii 100 �m (open symbols), and 450 �m (half-filled symbols).
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Table 2
Summary of the plastic zone sizes at the initiation of stable crack growth Ki and at the overload KIC, and the critical thickness for each sample according to ASTM E399 [17]
for tests at 225 ◦C (498 K)

ID Ki (MPa m1/2) rp (ε) (mm) rp (�) (mm) KIC (MPa m1/2) rp (ε) (mm) rp (�) (mm) Bcrit (mm)

32-5B 9 0.014 0.043 16.5 0.05 0.143 2.3
40-6B 11 0.021 0.064
41-6B 10.7 0.020 0.060
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ig. 3. SEM image for (41-2B) nano-structured Al composite fatigue-precracked at
T.

racture toughness, KIC, as the calculated plastic zone sizes (e.g.
p = 70 �m < B/50, where B = sample thickness) are well within the
STM standards and the sample thickness exceed that required for
valid KIC (Table 2). Samples tested at room temperature all failed
ithout stable crack growth in contrast to samples tested at 225 ◦C

498 K) that exhibited stable crack growth. Table 2 summarizes both
he K at fracture initiation, Ki, as well as KIC for these cases.

The trend of these results are similar to previous work [15] on
B78/SiC/20p MMC containing 15 �m average size SiCp in both

nderaged (UA) and overaged (OA) conditions, where a linear rela-
ion between KQ and �1/2 was reported for both cases until reaching
limiting value of notch root radius. Fig. 4 summarizes the present

ata along with previous work [15] on particulate-reinforced MMCs
ontaining 15 vol.% of 15 �m average size SiC particulates. In those
arly works on particulate-reinforced MMCs [15,21–23], the Rice
nd Johnson model [24] of ductile fracture toughness was utilized
o rationalize the differences in toughness obtained with differ-

ig. 4. Comparison between the effect of notch root radius on the fracture (KQ) of
he nano-structured aluminum composite and previous work [15] on MMC at RT.
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12.5 0.03 0.082 1.3
23.3 0.10 0.286 4.5

nt volume fraction and/or size of reinforcement for composites
ontaining up to 20 vol.% reinforcement and particle sizes ranging
rom 3 to 50 �m. In this model all particles are considered to crack
r decohere ahead of the major crack tip and at low strain. The
egions of plastic flow are limited to a volume of width “d” which
orresponds to interparticle spacing, where ı = JIC/�f. For a homoge-
ous arrangement of particles, the interparticle spacing (�) can be
stimated using the following relation [25]:

= 0.77dv−1/2

here d is the average particle size and v is the volume faction of
he reinforcement.

The present materials contain roughly 35 vol.% of fine (e.g.
00 nm-thick) intermetallics that have been shown to decrease the
rain size while increasing the modulus to 86–89 GPa. If the parti-
les in the nano-structured alloy are uniformly distributed in the
luminum matrix, an interparticle spacing of roughly 0.13 �m is
alculated. Assuming that the Rice and Johnson model [24] can
e used in such a situation indicates that the critical crack open-

ng displacement calculated as CTOD = 0.49 K2/�yE, should be on
he order of the interparticle spacing for fracture link-up to occur
i.e. � = ı). The predicted ıcrit for each fatigue-precracked sample
s provided in Table 3, using data for yield strength consistent

ith previous work on similar materials [27]. Also included in
able 3 are calculated critical crack opening displacements for each
f the fatigue-precracked samples. The predicted ıcrit is below
he experimental results for CTOD obtained presently. The dis-
greement between the experimental data and that predicted by
he Rice and Johnson model [24] likely results from differences
n the effective particle spacing for the nucleation of cavities
head of the fatigue precrack tip. The Rice and Johnson model
24] assumes uniformly distributed particles with the require-

ents that each particle participates in the fracture process and
reates one dimple on the fracture surface. This approach works
easonably well when applied to a variety of particle-containing
aterials when the volume fraction is low [26] as well as to

ome particulate-reinforced MMCs containing less than 20 vol.%
f �m sized particulates [15,23], as each particle/reinforcement
article in those studies typically were associated with one dim-
le on the fracture surface. However, in the present case, SEM
nalyses reveal that multiple particles were present in each dim-
le on the fracture surface (cf. Fig. 3), suggesting that clusters of
ano-sized particles each nucleate a dimple, thereby increasing
he effective spacing of cavity-nucleating features (i.e. clustered
ano-particles). If one assumes that four to seven particles are
resent in each dimple, consistent with fracture surface observa-
ions, the effective interparticle spacing (�) increases from 0.13 �m
o 0.5–0.9 �m, somewhat closer to the experimental data obtained
resently (Table 3). Fracture surface observations suggest that the
ano-sized particles debond from the matrix as no evidence of

racked particles was found.

Increasing the test temperature was shown to increase the
oughness for the fatigue-precracked samples and those contain-
ng 100 �m notches, although samples containing the 450 �m
otches showed a reduced notch toughness on going from room
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Table 3
Summary of the calculated and measured parameters from SEM fractography
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D Conditions KIC (MPa m1/2) CTOD (ı)

1-2B Precracked, RT (298 K) 9 0.7
1-6B Precracked, 225 ◦C (498 K) 23.3 5.4

emperature to 225 ◦C (498 K). In the case of increasing tough-
ess obtained on the fatigue-precracked samples tested at room
emperature and 225 ◦C (498 K), fracture surface observations
f the fatigue-precracked toughness tests conducted at 225 ◦C
498 K) showed 0.8 ± 0.2 �m dimple sizes with up to seven par-
icles in each dimple (Table 3). Although the calculation of CTOD
ı) at Kmax = KIC is 5.4 �m, when the initiation toughness of
0.7 MPa m1/2 is used to calculate CTOD (ı) this value reduces
o 1.15 �m. Interestingly, the present samples do not undergo a
rop in toughness at intermediate test temperatures like that often
xhibited in dispersion strengthened aluminum alloys or other
ano-crystalline systems, [27], at least at the loading rates presently
sed.

. Conclusions

Processing-induced devitrification of amorphous aluminum
lloy powder has been used to produce nano-crystalline composite
aterials with increased hardness, elastic modulus and tough-

ess. The effects of changes in notch radius and test temperature
n the toughness were generally consistent with previous work
n particulate-reinforced MMCs where increases in notch radius
roduced increased values for toughness. However, fracture sur-

ace features revealed the participation of the multiple nano-sized
articles in the formation of one dimple on the fracture surface.
redications of the critical crack opening displacement for fracture
ere consistent with such observations.
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